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CONGRESSIONAL

John F. Cunningham
Farm Forum Speaker

4.H Calf Clubs
Plan Large Sales

Mrs; H. H. Brown To

James H. Tyson To
Present Piano Pupils
Rebuild Home Town]

STATE SUES
TO PURCHASE
CLUB CAMP

1

•I

John F. Cunningham, dean o f the
Greene Co., Aug. 4 Mrs. H, H . BroWn, will present
B Y THE EDITOR
DIVORCER GRANTED
college o f agriculture o f Ohio State
group o f pupils from her piano classes
Two divorces have been awarded University will be guest speaker at
Four-H Club boys and girls from at
in a recital at the Cedarville Method
Versailles, Ind„ is a very fortunate
by the eourt as follows: Marjorie the June meeting o f the Farm Forum, least 20 counties in the state-will sell
ist Church, Friday evening at 8:15
village o f some 650 souls. It hav taken
Hook Reynolds from Herbert N. Rey Monday evening, June 26, at Geyer’s calves at auction this gammer - as o’clock.
on metropolitan airs such as f e w cities
nolds, on grounds o f gross neglect,
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
The program will be dedicated to another program o f 4-H ca lf club sales
The program, to which the’ public could undertake under a single* order ■ Attorney General Thomas J. Herthe plaintiff being restored to her the late Dr. Charles E. Thorne, who gets under way beginning June 20 at
Member o f Congress,
maiden name; Charlotte Westfall from was born near Cedarville. .and who Union County's Marysville Fair, is invited, will consist o f piano soIob, The town » installing waterworks, Ibert wil1 brb,B civil action to purchase
Seventh Ohio District
acres °* t^le Brewer farm near
Arhtur Westfall, on grounds o f wilful has been called “ The Grand Old Man ground^ More than 1100'calves will duets and trios. Mrs. Brown will read sewerage, and a disposal plant, a new
a paper on “ Your Child, and His Methodist church, and a new public CI,” oa where the 4*H Club Camp to
Last week the House extended relief absence from home.
be
sold
during
the
summer
b
y
the
o f Ohio Agriculture." Dr. Thome
Musical Training," and Miss Alice school building, most all o f the money) oca
to American employers and employees
was one o f the founders o f the Ohio young breeders as th ey exhibit at Chandler, o f Cleveland, will play a
coming from the .same source. All this
Application has been filed in Greene
to thetune o f approximately two hun
FORECLOSURE ACTION
Agricultural Experiment Station and county fairs or district khdws.
group o f violin solos.
is the culmination o f history and the County Common Pleas Court to ask
dred and seventy-five million dollars
The Home Owners' Loan Corp. is served as its director from 1887 to
Participation in practically every
Appearing on the program will be desire o f a former citizen who had I author,ty fo r a i ury *9 fix the value
a year by amending the Social Secur plaintiff in a mortgage foreclosure ac
1920. Dean Cunningham will review 4-H-sale in the state has been an
Honey Lou Stormont, Helen William acquired wealth- to do something
ity A ct to postpone fo r three years tion filed against Harry and Margaret
, site necessany,
nounced
as
a
policy
o
f
the.
chain
food
the life and work o f Dr. Thome.
son, Martha Kennon, Jean Wright, worthwhile fo r
his. home town
Carl G* Wahl* superintendent o f
the increase in old age retirement A. Noble seeking judgment for
stores
this
year,
continuing
a
practice
Ralph Howell o f Yellow Springs who
Bruce and Naomi Connor; Margaret rather than have his estate at his I pubhc works’ deemed $4,690.00 .as Just
taxes originally scheduled to take ef $1,442.49. Xenia property is involved
know Dr. Thom e as a young man observed ■f o r a ■ number ’.of- years
Stormont, Doris Conley* Doris Towns death robbed by both federal and Btate ?®mpensation for the acerage to b e
fect next Jatfuary 1st, A t the same in the case. E. D. Smith is the HOLC
Chains
in
the
past-have
been
among
will tell o f his early life.
ley, Lois Brown, Janice Gordon, -liL inheritance taxes. Spending some o f p ace \ un^e-r
Of the O h io1
time the A ct was greatly amended for attorney.
The Bath township committee com the largest buyers - o f ^-H* members'
his
fortune
nowwould
also
keep)
Experimental
Station
at
Wooster,
O.
lian
Glass,
Joan
Whittington,
Clara
the benefit o f employees and other
posed o f William N» Wilkerson, Earl calves.
Roosevelt
from;
using
his
life
earnings
offers
o
f
purchase
in
the
past;
Galloway,
Ruth
Spracklen,
Rita
Harp
beneficiaries thereunder. Old age re
ALIMONY AW ARD ASKED
Approximately 80 hepd will be sold
Flatter, Fred Deger, A. J. Pitstick
er, and Joyce Clemens.
tirement payments under the A ct
An award o f alimony is sought in
to build w ar craft to back England ha™ been turned down* A t Present,
and Carl Heider as in. charge o f the at the first sale at Marysville, June 20,
and France in their eternal desire to be I ° n7
, acres o f the farm has been
were ariginally scheduled to begin in a petition filed by Edith Sutton a—
Margaret
Anderson
will
distribute
to
b
e-follow
ed
by
Clinton
County's
meeting. The musical program will
under lease.
1942, until the House last week voted gainst John Sutton, whom she mar
at war with some nation.
programs
and
Billy
Stormont
and
show
and
sale
a
t:
the
(Cincinnati
‘
Pro
be under the direction o f Professor
The farm ownership is invested In
to move the effective date therefor up ried Oct. 25, 1932.
The plaintiff
James H, Tyson was born in Ver
Harry Smith, director o f music in the ducers Yards, July- 7, where 60 calves, Floyd H arper'will assist as ushers.
a number of heirs o f the original
to January 1 st,.. 1940.
In addition charges her 'husband abandoned her
will go on the block. During the week
sailles, so we .are informed. His
Bath Township Schools.
lessor and the condemnation suit Is
thereto provisions were also made for March 25, 1939.
be sold at the
mother was one o f the faithful that
Supper will be served promptly at o f July 24, 60 head
brought to clear the title. The fo l-'
payment o f retirement benefits to
M p s . Emma Stewart
gave* all she had in' this world's goods
7:45 and reservations should be made, Fayette County Fair. ;
lowing are the legpl heirs: ,
APPOINTMENT MADE
wives and dependent children o f beneand her effort to support the little
August sales begin oh the 4th with
at the county agents office.
ficiariea in case off death o f the wage
William W. Keplinger has been
Died Thursday Methodist Church that was a center John B. Brewer, o f McAlister,
the Greene County 4-H calf club show
,,
. ...
. .,
|Oklai; Bell Brewer Corry and Elder
earner; and, also pay fifty percent of named administrator o f the estate o f
for the good things o f the viHage R. Corry> near Cedarvill
Nellie
ing 50 head at Xenia; Preble County
The
funeral
service
for
Mrs.
the benefits o f a living retired wage Rosa Keplinger, la^e of Silvercreek
club with 110 head at Eaton on the
and the community. James H. Tyson Brewcr Lusc flnd E , Dougi; s Lllse,
Beef
Calf
Tour
E. Stewart, who died last Thurs
earner to his wife, should she also be Twp., under $100 bond.
went to Ctocogo and. engaged m a n l ear clifto h . Ernest Brewer and
8th; Clinton County club with 45 head
day evening, was held from the Mc
living and over the age o f sixty-five.
at Wilmington on the 11th; Miami
Friday,
June
30
honorable
business. At 84 he.has retir-l Q0jdje c Erewer>
Clift0n. Sara
Millan Funeral Home, Saturday a fter
WOULD QUIET TITLE
County club at Troy on the 18th;
noon, with Rev. R. A. Jamieson, D.D.,
It
i
? T ey Brewer Sprigg and Clifford Springs o f
Suit to quiet title to Xenia property,
Another phase o f the Social Secur
The annual Greene County 4-H Seneca County club at Tiffin with 80.
could rfo fo r him He had no family as GreenviU
MariettB Brewer Thomaa
in charge. Burial took place in Mas
ity laws greatly liberalized was the assertedly in ■the possession o f the Calf tour will be held Friday, June
head on the 24th; and D a rk e County
he never married. His godly mother I ,
.w|1Ham Thomas o f yellow
sies Creek Cemetery.
increase' voted in Federal aid to the plaintiffs and their predecessors since 30, according to James H. Hawkins, club at Greenville on the 25th.
had been called to her eternal home.l Sprin^
Bessie Brewer Wadd,e and
states for payment o f old age 1873, has been instituted by Barbara chairman o f the county beef calf
The deceased was bom in Middle- He visited his birthplace. It was not]
The Montgomery County1 club at
Elmer Waddle o f Xenia.
pensions under state laws. A t the pre Ware, widow; Alonzo Ware and James |eomfnitt<?e ^
tour wi(1 leave the
Dayton with 100 head dn August 7th town, N. Y „ Nov. 6, 1861, the daugh Chicago by any means. In-fact it was
sent time the Federal government con Ware, children and heirs of Thomas Xenia Post Office at 9:30 and will visit
ter o f Thomas and Sarah Van Etten not what he left many years ago. Me,
tributes, up to fifteen dollars a month Ware, who Hied in 1932, against Eliza the following in the foremoon: Ralph,
Lyon. She was united in marriage to saw the opportunity o f making- it W l t C H t I n s p e c t i o n * *
to the various states to match state Jackson and others.
Dr. Stewart, -June 21, 1885. H e died greater by generous use o f his life
Roger and George Ferguson, Richard All Grandparents
J
„
approprlitions for the payment o f old
Declaring they are in actual pos and Frederick Lewis, Joseph HutchiSept: 26, 1928. She is survived by two savings, and soon things began, to
oH O W S & 0H 16 I ly ,
age pensions. Under the new law, as session o f the property, the petitioners " " and Robert Mcfntire^ A t noon
Attend Graduation sons, Dr. George C. Stewart, Hancock, m ore in that little village. The vil-l
amended,1the Federal government will say the defendants claim some inter- { .. picnic dinner will be held at
Mich., and Prof. John Orr Stewart, lage or school tax duplicate would not
The annual 'wheat insect survey fo r
now contribute up to twenty dollars •st adverse to their title. Charles F . j Shawnce Park following, which tour
Richard
Franklin,
Bowersville, Cambridge, O., and .two grand chii permit a heavy assessment to get some Greene county which was taken June*
per month ter match state funds for Points, Jr., is attorney for the plain- wi„ _v,ait thc following members: John claimed the distinction o f being the dren.
o f the New Deal fre e , money. The] 17, showed that eight percent o f th e
that purpose; which, o f course, will tiffs.
town needed a modem school building, straws was infected with Hessian F ly .
Vinmcdes, Junior and Betty Grumrine, only graduate out o f 242; students at
permit; Btate old age pensions o f forty
Mr. Tyson said take all. the Roose* and 13.1 per cent with joint worm a cRoger Conklin, Paul Watkins, Ray Ohio Wesleyan commencement exer
dollars per month to be' paid in the JUDGMENT AGAINST DENTIST mond Hnrtmon, Sam and Daniel Dean, cises to have {ill o f hisi grandparents Births Reported
velt money you can get and I will back cording to county agent, E. A . Drake,
A judgment on default has been
future instead o f thirty dollars per
the school board for its share. H e told The fly damage ranged from three to
Harold 'Stormont, Marcus Townsley, present. His grandparents, Mr. and
months as in the past. The same type granted The Harmeyer & Brand Co., Kenneth and Joyce Clemans, Harold Mrs: J. C. Franklin, Springfield and
For May, Show
the village officials the same thing, eleven per cent, however, the. average
o f an. amendment to the law-was made Dayton, plaintiff, against Dr. Paul J, Cort'V, Ernest Collins, and Wallace Mr. and Mrs. G.‘ B. Earley, James
N ow 'a s you enter the town you see was less than the 13.6 per cent inin reference to pensions for the blind, Voikert,/Cedarville dentist, amounting and Jean Bradfute.
Boys Equal Girls the New Deal emblem “ W PA” on a festation found last year. The wheattown, were at the commencement.
^-providing for a maximum contribu to $104.74, with 6 per cent interest
Others also in Delaware Monday
bill board, which means that Maine! join worm damage ranged fro m three
A / tie in the number o f boys’ and
tion by the Federal government of from Dec. 23, 1936 and costs o f $6.53,
to see Franklin receive-his bachelor
and California are payingvsome o f the to twenty-four per cent o f the straws >
twenty dollars fo r each blind person, in Xenia municipal court by Judge Two Boys and
o f arts degree in journalism were his girls? birth certificates filed in the cost. A big water tower stands out as |being infested. The joint worm is a
subject to the state also furnishing Aultman. Suit had been brought by
patents, Mr. and Mrs,- C, B. Franklin, Greene County Health 'office w as re a beacon light. In goes water and small larve which lives in th e stems
tw entydollars; thus permitting a pen the firm on a book account.- Kersting
A Girl Are Arrivals end sisters-. Marjorie ‘ and Dorothy, ported fear M ay-, There were tWenty- sewer lines and •James T. Tyson!® Io f .wheat. The, presence of* th e insect^
sion to blind persons o f fo rty dollars & Blair, attorneys for the plaintiff.
Bowersville; G. Burdette Earley and seven o f each sex making a total o f name/ stands out as does no other, notl is found in the threshed wheat. The *
a month. Congressman Thomas A.
- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clemans are son, George, Washington, D. C.; Ray fifty-four births for the month.
even FDR, fo r Tyson,.a village son is worm causes some bending over o f the
SUES ON SLANDER CHARGE
Births recorded were: Xenia — spending his own private fortune,[straw and because o f this the heads
Jenkins o f O h io,,by the way, was the
announcing the arrival o f a seven and mond Earley, Jamestown; Mr. and
author o f the amendment giving ad
Elva Allen has filed suit in com one-half pound boy at their home, Mrs, J. R. McDonald, sons, Wilfred Nancy May Alspaugh, R. R. 1; made and saved in an honorable way are left in the field. In Tested stalks
ditional benefits to the blind. Other mon pleas court against Mrs. Eleanor Saturday, S. Main St. .
and Russell, and daughter, Eloise; and Frances Jane Burns, 623 N. West St.; during these fruitful.84. years.
are not as productive as normal ones,
provisions o f the law relative to the McCallister, charging defamation o f
Last Sunday it-was «our privilege to however, the reduced, yield is due
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Cres- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shannon, Hills Ronald William Burden, Cattage
support o f dependent or crippled chil character, based on an 'alleged letter well became the parents o f a daugh boro.; Mr. and .Mrs. Denver W olfe, Grove A vc.; Ronald Gary Beaaon; R.
Some wheat
attend services in : one o f the most mainly to lodgings.
R. 1; John Willis Channels, R. R. 5;
dren were also liberalized.
to George Hartman, warning him to ter, Ethel Carolbel, mother and daugh Cedarville.
scab
was
found
which
results
in white
unique churches we- have ever -seen',
Harriett Eilzabeth Cousins, 102 Lex
•stay away from a hotel- where she ter being in Springfield City Hospital.
either in village or city. It is not a or blasted heads and badly shriveled
ington Ave.; Winifred Movita Cellar,
That Congress is growing, just a was employed and that said letter
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Creswcll, the
freak) structure but different from kernels.
608 N. West Fayette St.; Dinnis No
little tired o f Tennessee Valley Au- caused her to be discharged by reason former a brother o f Mr. Ward Cres- Dr. Wilbur W . White
most church edifices. It is not'called
lan Donovan, 636 W. Second St.; Bob
ihority encroachment into the field o f o f contents. She asks $5,186 damages. well, on Tuesday announced the ar
church but the- “ Tyson Temple
private business at the expense o f
Gets W RU Promotion by Gooldin, 6 N. Miami St.; Donald Methodist
Irvin C. Delscamp, attorney for rival o f a nine pound son, Kent Wil
Church." It io- modemistic Gov. Bricker Signs
Lewis Hartsock, 36 N. Collier St.;
;he taxpayers was proven conclusively plaintiff.
liam at the same hospital.
but not extreme, It is substantial and
Dr. Wilbur W . White, Professor o f Judith Ann Jones, 30 N. Collier St.;
ast week, when the House substituted
Three McChesney Bills
evidently o f fireproof construction. It
Political Science in Adelbert College, Ronald Moos 'Johnson, Hoop Road;
ESTATES APPRAISED
;he May hill fo r that o f Senator.Nor
has the appearance o f a small temple
Three house bills sponsored by Rep.
Three estates have been appraised Dr. James M. McQuilkin Western Reserve University, Cleve Donald Ross Johnson,, Hoop Road;.
ris relative to TVA. The substitute
as you approach.it. The tower is a
land, O., has been elevated to the posi Sena Inez Milbum, R. R. 1; James
W. R. McChesney o f Greene County
fill reduced from one hundred million for inheritance tax purposes under
new idea and resembles what is known
lollars to sixty-one and a half million probate court direction as follows:
In Allegheny Hospital tion o f Dean o f the Faculty and Rank William McPherson, R. R. 2; Victor to most people as broadcasting tower and enacted into laws by the recent
ing Administrative Officer o f the Marc/ McKeever, 711 S. Detroit St.;
Ohio legislature have been approved
lollars. the amount appropriated for
Estates o f Charles A. Nosker: gross
with a largo golden cross on top. As
The
;he purchase o f competing power com value, $3,759.67; obligations, $575;
Dr. James M. McQuilkin. pastor o f College. Dr. White is the son o f the Anna Louise Newsom, 601 E. Main you enter the foyer to the righ t or by G ov .. John W. Bricker.
panies in the Tennessee Valley area, net value, $3,184.57.
Carnegie, Pa., U. P. congregation, is late Dr. J. P. White, form er pastor St.; John William Oshner, R. R. 5; left i r ' a half c irc le -o f glass- brick measure and the effective dates are as follows:
Estate o f Mollie A. Nieffner: gross confined in Allegheny General Hos o f the local U. P. congregation. His Charles Wayne Pennington, 219 E.
md provided that no private utility,
that permits light. The windows are
House bill 414—To permit retention
fiber than those already contracted value, $750; obligations, $42; net value pital. A t the time news was received mother is editor o f the Womens .Mis Third St.; Donald Lee Ringer, 831 E.
ornate but not overdone, all. metal
lor, should be purchased in the future $708.
o f his illness there was no information sionary Magazine o f the U. P. Church Third St.; William Robert Stroud, 30 work being aluminum. The auditor o f pupils in the O. S. and S. O. Home
published in Pittsburgh.
between 18 and 21 years o f age. E f
Spring St.; BCtty Mae Shadley, 205
by the Authority. The bill also car
as to the nature o f the trouble. Dr.
ium isi bright and cheerful, it has dec
SALES CONFIRMED
fective
July 10.
Fayette
St.;
JameB
Elwood
Thompson,
ried other restrictive provisions limit
McQuilken will be remembered by
orations in blue and . gold that ate in
Sales o f real estate by the execu
House
bill 415— To safeguard funds
630
E.
Chtttch
St.;
Marriel
Jeanette
ing future activities o f TVA., to the
many as a student and graduate of
viting; and restful, and yet nothing is
tor o f the John W. Larkins estate to
Highway
Improvement
o
f
school-boards
designed to produce
Toner,
Lake
St,;
Elouise
Agnes
Wed
immediate territory in which it now
extreme. The choir, loft behind the
Elder Welch fo r $4,335 has been ap Cedarville College.
lower cost o f handling.
Effective
dle, 270 Chestnut St.; and Lawrence
functions.
pipe organ is a half circle and. over
proved by the court.
Starts Next Month Edward Welsh, 640 N. Detroit St,
August 17.
head it is fashioned, as a “ band-stand
Executor's sale o f personal property
House bill 416— To authorize the
Late last week, afteedays o f debate
Jamestown— Ive Maxine Adams, R. shell.” The lighting is the very latest.
E. C. McCown To
belonging to the ,H. H. Dice estate for
The Andrews Paving Co., Hamilton,
state
library board to accept gifts
and a stromy all-night session, the
R. 2; Janet Louise Blake, R. R. 1; There is not a chandelier as a ll lights
$6,509.22 was confirmed.
which wap* the lowest bidder last
Celebrate
Anniversary
House passed the W P A appropriation
Rose Marie Bradley, R . R. 2 ; Karen are on the side'-in artistic frosted from the federal government and from
The court approved sale o f prop
fall on thc letting o f the Xenia and
bill fo r the fiscal year beginning July
May Bartley; Richard •Leon Drake; glass boxes trimmed with aluminum private sources. Effective, Sept. 6.
Cedarville pike improvement for
erty owned by the Francis E, Snypp
The Mt. Lebanon, Pa., United Pres
1st. The appropriation was fo r fifteen
R, R. 2; Jacquelyn Hopkins,. R. R. 1; Aict*l. There is' no balcony but the
widening' and resurfacing the 6.59
estate to Minnie E. Meredith, principal
byterian Church o f which Dr. E. C.
hundred million dollars, which is ap
James Russell Hoover, R, R 1; Garl basement Is arranged for Sunday
creditor. Debts charged against the
William S. Rogers
McCown is pastor, will celebrate the miles, will start the second week in Lee Henderson, R R. 2; Joyce Ann
proximately seven hundred million dol
school.) The idea a f a house o f w or
July, according to M. K. Ritenour,
estate amounted to $16,524.91, the ad
35th anniversity o f his pastorate dur
lars less than the appropriation fo r
Knisley; Lena Lyons; Winifred Eileen ship was carried out, There are no
county superintendent.
Seeks Board Place
ministrator reported.
ing week o f .Tunc 25th. The congrethe same purpose for the present fiscal
Oshner, R. R. 2 ; Donna Margene reception rooms and no kitchen equip
tion also celebrates the 135 annivers
year. However, the taxpayers should
Steiner,
ment, the restaurant feature being
William S. Rogers, prominent in
DIVORCE SUITS
’
PROJECT NEARS COMPLETION
ary o f the congregation and the tenth
not be too over-joyed, as It would not
Cedarville—John Olan Arnold, R. eliminated. The acoustics- is perfect
colored circles in the county, and en
Seeking a divorce from Roy A.
anniversary o f the present house' of
he surprising if, when Congress meets
R. 2; Eleanor Susan. MacGregor, R, and every word from the pulpit can
gaged in the real estate business in
Bellbrook’s $72,727 P W A project is
Bowermaster, Xenia, on grounds of
worship. Dr. McCown is an alumnus
hext winter* there will be a demand
R, 2; Edward Buchanan WUdman, R. be heard. T o get inside this edifice Xenia, is regarded as a candidate as
about completed except fo r ' interior
cruelty and gross neglect, Elsie May
o f Cedarville College.
for a deficiency appropriation to pro
R, 1,
you passed through bronze doors that a member o f the Combined Normal
Bowermaster charged in a petition
painting and grading work about the
vide additional funds fo r the continued
Yellow Springf—-Norman Marcellus are never locked. The members, the and Industrial Board at W ilberforce.
filed in common pleas court that the
new High School addition, The new
funCti6rtiog»of W PA, with the claim
Bass; Gerald Keith Burba; Wayne citizens and the traveler are invited to
The appointment must be made by
defendant sat in the yard all day Sept.
addition will provide
- additional
Sale Fireworks Is
that such appropriation is absolutely
Lester Snively, R. R, 1,
inspect the building whenever they Gov. Bricker.
5, 1936 with a club in his hand and
class rooms and under the contract
essential to properly -care fo r the
Fairfield— Edward W illiam Pulaski;
Rogers has long been active as a
Watched for her. They were married
Restricted This Year the old section received a new roof. Sharleen Marie Riddoll; Mildred Eliz desire;
needy. A t least that is what happen
July 8, 1911, but have lived apart fo r
Now I know some o f our readers Republican in the county and he has
W. C. Iliff o f this place and A. P.
abeth Wyrick,
ed last winter.
mere than three years, the plaintiff
are wondering bow suoh a building the endorsement o f the Republican
Mayor Kenneth Little announces Eveland,- Wilmington* had the joint
Beverly Aim Hudson, Bellbrook;
can be supported in a town o f 650 Committee, as well as <by professional
declared.
that the sale o f fire works will be re contract.
Maxine Ann Fleming, R, R. 5, W il
Doris Stcphents, in a suit for di- stricted to the Saturday and Monday
people. Mr. Tyson worked that out and business men.
chool Board Elects
mington; Patricia Ann Hehry, Wilbergrounds of gross neglect, cruelty and before the Fourth o f July, the sale
in his original plans. It w ou ld-be
XEN IAN GETS PAROLE
force; Janet Loufse SprOwlo, P ort
out o f place for anyone to donate a JUDGE GEORGE SMITH
P. Orr A s Coach habitual intoxication, requests ali also being permitted on that day.
William, O,; Kittle Ann Tomaohat,
HEADS DEMOCRATIC COM.
mony, custody o f two minor children There can be no sales on Sunday or
bundling costing $150,000; th at the
Forest Nooks, colored, Xenia, serv
Alpha; William Henry Young, R. R. 4,
and
an
injunction.
They
were
mar
community
could
not
support.
Mr,
ing
a
pen
sentence
for'larceny
and
re
the day following the-Fourth.
The Cedarville Twp. Board o f Edu
Springfield.
Judge George Smith has ' been
Tyson endowed the church to the ex
ceiving stolen property, will get a
ction. at a meeting Tuesday night ried Sept. 12, 1923 at New Jasper.
chosen
chairman o f the Dem ocratic
tent o f $5,000 a year fo r Its support.
parole effective ton . 2, 1940, accord
CARD OF THANKS
-elected Paul Orr as athletic coach. Mrs. Stcphents filed a separate peti
Executive
com m ittee to succeed Em 
tion
against
her
husband,
for
partition
He did more than that he provided a
ing to the terms o f a parole granted
ELM ER J, ROVER DEAD
11 other teachers have been re-elect
mett
Lew
is,
Osborn, who has been
residence
for
the
pastor
and
rebuilt
o
f.
Jamestown
property.
The
Homo
Wo wish to express our deepest ap by the board Tuesday, ■
I there being one vacancy due to
named postm aster in that village.
an
adjoining
building
for
a
parish
Federal
Savings
and
Loan
Association
The
funerhl
services
fo
r
Either
3.
preciation
and
thanks
to
Rev.
Jamie
signation, H. W. Deem science
Royer, 62, who died Saturday In a house fo r church affairs. W hen the
MORE STRAWBERRIES
acher, who becomes superintendent Was named co-defendants because o f son, Melvin McMillan, Dr. Kyle and
a
mortgage
Interest
in
the
real
estate.
to
all
nelghtbors
and
friends,
who
Xenia
hospital, were conducted from church- building was dedicated, Mr,
' the South Solon schools.
TH E LAST OF SPRING
Virginia Nash Blue, a minor, by her were so kind to our mother during her
Estimates o f strawberry production the Mt. H olly M. E , ChtuJi, Whdnes Tyson although a resident o f Chicago,
Coach O r r h a s.a lso been recomThursday Witnessed the passing o f
ended fo r head coach and director next friend, Lula B. Nash, filed suit last illness. W e also wish to thank indicates a crop about one-fifth great day afternoon, He leaves hie widow, in his advaneved years joined the
er than-In 1988 except in eight states Mrs'. M ary Ryan R oyer, whom he church that is housed in a memorial spring and the advent o f summer. The
! physical education fo r Cedarville for divorce from Charles Blue, on Oil those who sent floral offerings.
GEORGE C. STEW ART,
which market their crop after mid married In 1900, H e was bom near to his Mother, his first conectlon with day was thlB ongest o f the year. The
filegc, a new department. He has grounds o f non-support, requeuing
restoration
to
her
maiden
name.
They
JOHN
ORR
STEW
ART.
Jun
e.. Ohio and Indiana are expected Cedarville and was the last mofnber any church.
rainfall thus fa r this year has been
>t yet given his decision as t? which
,
. , 0.1
to market
per bent more berries o f the fam ily. Burial took place In
22.28 inches, an increase o l 3.48 inches
toe he wW aeeeph H e hae been w ar* (harried last January 22 at Coy
Spring
Vhlley
Cemetery.
over the average.
ith t i e p^blte echooU nine yeawa
thaa
last
year.
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Dr. Gilbert II, Jones, dean o f the
College o f Education, and F. A. Me
The early results o f the new state sales tax redemption plan j Giunis, dean pf the College o f Liberal
—under which charitable organizations may receive 3 per cent Arts, have lost their jobs in a reof the face value of the sales tax receipts they collect— indicate organization o f the Wilberforce Uni
that it may correct a major weakness of the Ohio Sales Tax versity faculty, Both have supported
Act. Heretofore the customer has had little incentive to insist the opposition movement against
upon sales tax receipts for purchases. That has been a circum President D, O. Walker, and both are
stance which contributed to the loss of a considerable amount dropped for political reasons only, ir
of sifles tax revenue.
respective o f the President’s denial.
In sponsoring the sales tax redemption plan, the Ohio Coun Dr, Jones was president o f the Uni
cil of Retail Merchants contended that by making it worth the versity from 1924 to 1932.

AN IDEA WORKS

.while of accredited charitable and other organizations to aid
in the collection of sales tax receipts, the state would be safe
President. Walker, a Martin L
guarded both against negligence and efforts to defraud the Davey appointee, who has used the
state, The correctness of the contention seems to be borne out school for political purposes, threaten
in reports'on the first three weeks since the new plan became ing those who disagreed with his
operative.
policies, was the subject o f a bitter
State-wide sales tax collections during the period were ap attack by Rep, GiUispie o f Cleveland,
proximately $730,000 greater than during the first three weeks who introduced a bill in the last legis
of May, 1938, State Treasurer Don E. Ebright announces. At lature had it become law would have
that rate of increase, annual sales tax collections would be in unseated the President. With the
creased by the plan more than $12,500,000 a yeai\ The State new board to be named by Gov.
Treasurer sayls he expects the increase will amount to more than Bricker, the action o f the outgoing
$7,600,000.
board is questioned as to legality. The
Meanwhile, the plan makes it possible for worthy agencies I State holds the C. N. & I. purse
to capitalize upon a new, source of revenue. The potential in-1 strings,
come from this source to agencies in Hamilton County is esti
mated at $139,000, though that would necessitate the saving of
In college circles in Ohio there, has
all sales tax receipts. Obviously, however, they can earn a con been njuch speculation as to the
siderable amount by aiding the state in sales tax collection.
grounds upon which the North Central
In the light of even so brief experience, credit for an all Association recently gave recognition
round good idea goes to the Ohio Council of Retail Merchants. lo Wilberforce. The school has an
And incidentally, there is an ideal illustration of cooperation unusual debt, in fact one which if
between business and government.
— Cincinnati Enquirer payment was demanded by those hold
ing the loans it would be closed any
date. One o f the requirements is
healthy financial condition with a cer
tain amount o f endowment before the
N. C. A. usually granted recognition
There is a possibility that certain
forces :in the state will demand ex
planation o f N. C. A. leaders. There
ire many smaller colleges in the state
that have no such debt as has Wil
perforce and yet have not the organ
ization endorsement. The Rchool does
not have the united support o f the
A. M. -E, church in many places and
lie Alumni is greatly divided on the
Walker policy and management o f’ the
school.

A NEW AMENDMENT?

I f state examiners are correct in
their findings owners o f ambulances
in Ohio face a hard-task o f deciding
on call who is good fo r the service
fee and who is not. In many counties
the charge has been paid mostly by
the county commissioners but this is
held illegal.' There are cases where
the injured Is worth the fee but in
most cases the^ounty has been pay
ing the charge. I f a person is hurt
and probably dying alongside the road,
whose business is it going to he to get
the injured person to a doctor or a
hospital? As a rule most calls go
to the office o f the sheriff, who in turn
calls the ambulance if necessary.
Every county in Ohio has this prob
lem .

The United States Supreme Court has ruled that the Child
Labor Amendment still is pending before American legislatures.
Even a state that has rejected the.amendment may yet, under
the Kansas decision, ratify the proposition that has been
pending for nearly fiftecji yoars. This is the first time that
^ such a question has been presented by an amendment that had
been specifically disapproved by one house or another of the
legislatures of more than one-fourth of the states—-supposedly
enough.to prevent its adoption.
I
f
The majority of the Court loaves to Congress the deter
mination of how long, within a "reasonable time,” the amend
ment shall be considered (o he pending for ratification. If one
of the twenty-eight states which have now ratified should
change its mind, anil vote to withdraw its approval, there is
question under a precedent involving the Fourteenth Amend
ment whether this change of position would be recognized. Yet
Sen. Tydings, Maryland, whom FDR
if a state which had refused should now ratify, that apparently
•ould not purge, and whom the elect
Would count.
• Practically there seems little likelihood of obtaining the irs o f that state. endorsed over the
assents of the additional eight states needed fur ratification. view Deal candidate, says it will take
Yet even if this should occur under the terms described; it he American people GO years, at 500
.would always be questionable whether the people of three nillion dollars-a year, to get the pub
fpurths of the states at any one time had favored the proposal lie debt under Roosevelt back to where
to give Federal jurisdiction over the activities of children up to t was eight years ago. In addition
18 years old. Would the intent or only the letter of the amend mo says “ Under the guise o f improv
ing,process, provided in the Constitution, have been coimplied ng the condition o f the people the
with?
, national government is actually
In view of this question and also in view of serious objec- l <Juandering then- substance and protionsto certain aspects o f the proposed amendment, which have I •on&n%the misery of the masses.” He
been brought out in the long discussion, it would seem as though appeals for the vcountry to take the
the proponents of a Federal constitutional. ban on child labor idvice o f the real Democrats rather
should consider the possibilities of another approach. Two main 'ban the New Dealers.
criticisms have been advanced. One is that the age limit is too
The next presidential election may
. high; sixteen years instead of eighteen would seem a reasonable
.compromise. The other is a misgiving that the amendment have more complications than was
might empower interference with the education and training •ver known in the nation before,
of youth under the guise of labor regulation; a safeguarding is almost ccrtuin the Democrats will
>e divided, either oil the issue o f the
clause on this point might be added.
It is a query worth considering whether a redrafted amend New Deal nnd Roosevelt, or the reli
ment might now obtain unquestionable approval by thirty-six gious issue should Jim Farley seek
states more quickly than the present proposition can obtain rati :he nomination. The old time sbuthern
fication’ by. eight more. The object to be sought is the elimina Democracy that is backing V.
tion of what remains of child labor in the United States by the ■lamer, , is openly opposing both
Roosevelt and Farley. The KKK has
, most prompt and unexceptionable means.,
been reorganized by the election
— Christian Science Monitor.
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^ Tkb perfect location gives you
easy access to all part* of Cl»
clnnatJ— and die Ideal aw
commodallons at dig Palace
will make your visit dchghtfid,
You’ll enjoy die Crkkct lover*
• fine restaurant, coffee diop
end bar.
RATES

©

AND UP

TheRMACE HOTEL

S I X T H A T V I N E STREETS
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER

ASK THE PAINTER
will M l you that
HANNA'S OMEN SEAL
fhrM • Adler halting
• » i were u c o nnmleml
paint Jnb.

\ ^ /l '

/| v

Matter painters tell you that Quality give* satisfaction. (Dual
ity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and com 
plete satisfaction. All these you buy when you ask for—

V L A N N A ’.?

GREEN SEAL PAINT
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.
Cogarville, Ohio

Collescott, o f Columbus to succeed Dr,
Evans, Atlanta, Ga., and this looks
like a revival o f the campaign the
south staged the year A1 Smith was
the Democratic nominee. The new
Klan head has for several years
figured in Ohio politics and had a big
part in the election o f Martin L,
Davey, for his first term aB governor
Of course the organized Townsendites
will be middle o f the roaders as the
nation administration has fought them
consistently in favor o f social security
as the salvation o f the nation.

Private Sale of
_____
Household Furniture | Bars.

Open Sundays
Household furnishings o f the late I
(*
Mrs. Dr. J. O. Stewart, Cedarville, i f
Cedarville Bakery
Ohio, will be sold at private sale.
'*
Phone 86
These include a great many valu
able antiques in period furniture. l l l i l l l l l M I I U I I I I I I I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l H I I I I I I i
Beds, dresscrB, stands, chests o f
drawers, mirrors, tables, chairs, g l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l U l l I k H I I I I I I I I I I I U U U U U I I I M t I I I I I I I I I M M I I I I I I ,
dishes, electric player piano, Victrola, I
THIS COUPON
i
and other items used in keeping hpuse.
IS WORTH
These items may be seen by calling
at the residence. Prices upon applica
$ lQ .o o
The current issue o f the Farm Jour
tion."
nal throws some light on the farm
GEORGE STEWART,
situation in this country .as to exports
(F or a Limited Time)
i
JOHN ORR STEWART.
and imports of. farm products; what
ON A COMPLETE
f
A A A spends fo r parity payments and
BUDGET NOTICE
BEAUTY COURSE
I
what the American consumer pays
AT FREDERICK’S ‘
f
each for foreign foods and. by-pro
Notice is hereby given that the bud | To the students who enroll in our |
ducts that are imported into this coun get for Cedarville Twp. Board o f Edu
JUNE CLASS which is now form - §
try to compete with what our farmers cation will be open for inspection at
| ing.
I
produce. The Farm Journal says Sec. the school building, Tuesday, July 11,
| Special Price and Payment. Plan |
W allace spends $500,000,000 a year at 8:00 p. m.
to suit your needs. Mail or bring |
for parity payments and at the same
A. E. ftlCHARDS, Clerk.
| in Coupon.
time farm product importations a
N a m e ___________________.________
mounting to $742,000,000. Wisconsin
LEGAL NOTICE
is a state that produces a vast amount
I Address
of dairy products. Sec. Wallace and
Notice is hereby given that the
the New Deal to . keep the “ price Board o f Trustees o f Sugarcreek
down” for the consumer, has stabbed Township, Greene County, Ohio, on
the dairy, interests in that state. This the 20th day o f June, 1939, filed its
week the Wisconsin legislature, low
6 EAST HIGH ST.
certain petition before the court o f
er branch, by a vote o f 54 to 36 adopt
I
Dial
2-1951
SPRINGFIELD. O. i
Common Pleas o f . Greene County,
ed a resolution asking Sec. Wallace
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
M
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
m
n
i
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Ohio, in Case No. 21983, seeking au
to resign., This is the first time in
thority for the transfer o f the sum o f
the history o f the country that
Five .Hundred ($500.00) Dollars from
ROLL FILMS
state legislature took offifficiai recog
the road and bridge fund o f said sub
nition of, a federal administrative
D eveloped and Printed
division to the general fund o f said
officer by demanding his resignation.
subdivision in accordance with the pro
vision o f Section 5625-13 G. C. o f Ohio.
Former Governor Martin L. Davey
24-Hour Service
Said cause will come on for hearing
tn a -recent speech had much to say
on Thursday, June 29, 1939, at 10:00
Give
Me An Order
about Gov. John' W. Bricker’s admin
a. m., or as soon thereafter os the
istrption, taken as the opening speech
Vincent Rigio
same may be heard by the court. Ex
of the Davey campaign for either
Xenia Avenue
another try fo r governor'or the sen ceptions thereto must be filed prior
itorial seat now held by Sen. Donahey, to said hearing.
Board o f Trustees o f Sugarcreek
Col. Beightler, head o f the state high
Dr. H N. Williams
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
way department answered Davey.as
By Roger P. Turner, Clerk,
to 2,000 highway employees being re
DENTIST
tired early this year. Beightler says Marcus Shoup,
Yellow Springs, Ohio
they -were retired because they were Prosecuting Attorney.

Miss Ella J.
the. Barber Ave
N. J „ has return
tion with her s|
and Millie Weak!

Dr. W. R. McC
by Mr. and Mrs!
Quincy Mass., aif
urday.
Word has been)
marriage o f Ml
daughter o f Mr.J
liott, (Pansy Fol
111., formerly of|
Harry Mitchell,
recently in the
place. A receptj
church. They w|
after their return!
Mrs. Margaret)
o f Dr. R. A. Jai
received - appoint!
the foreign m^sf
been serving as
the American Cd
Cairo, Egypt. Ml
home during the|

STATE

X 5c

Loretta
Young
Don Ameche
'

■

In

Miss Mary Md
tertained with ap
on the Columbus
evening for the ]|
ma Hostetler and!
Miller, o f Colum|
took place at th|
nesday.
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“ A le x a n d e r
G ra h a m
B ell”
Extra — Muale Hall
Vanities — Metro
News

Adair’s

MAJESTIC

Basis Columbus I
less trucking anl
15 cents]
160-180 lbs.I
' 180-200 lbs. [
200-225 lbs.
225-250 lbs. |
250-275 lbs. |
Spring lamb

‘The Lady's
Iron Kentucky’
With

George R aft
Ellen Drew
ZaSu Pitts
Hugh Herbert

FRANK

Also 3 Stooge*
i Comedy, Paths News

Phi

Charles Michelson, the $25,000
year New Deal press agent, who puts
out only such newB as is given the
“ O. K.” by the insiders, has much to
sny against the 55 Republican con
gressmen that voted for the Townsend
Old Age pension plan, or a supposed
plan to grant that much money to
everyone 65 years or older. Michel
et n Says the Townsend plan is a cruel
hoax on the old folks, whose natural
NOTICE
desire is security in their declining
days, nnd leads them to believe the
The following rulings were made by
unbelievable and to accept as prac
tical the most visionary proposal that tile Board o f Public Affairs at their
|has been heard since this country turn last regular meeting.
1. That anyone-making a water
ed its attention to.the problem of old
tap
must place a shut-off valve be
age pensions. The Democratic pub
tween
their meter and corporation
|licity agent also says: " I t (Townsend
plan) is doubly a lionx, for In the first slop, if there is more than one meter
place no nation could endure the strain there must be a shut-off valve for
|o f the Republicans regaining control o f each one.
Water will not be turned on unless
the government, they would not dare
this
ruling has been followed,
attempt to fix such a burden upon us.”
2. That any rente* desiring sendee
How does that sound to the followers
I o f thp $200 a month pension plan? may make n deposit o f Five (fB.OOj
A ny vote case tiy a Republican con- Dollars, with the clerk* instead o f havgressman certainly does not deserve
a "Guarantee Card” signed,
much criticism o f a pension follower 1
M, C. HUGHES,
in the light o f what the official Demo- President, Board o f Public Affairs,
jcrntic party mouth-piece lias to say! j P• d*. McCORKELL,
The NeW Deal passed the word down Clerk, Board o f Public Affairs,
■i'idhiwmi "Wi i»' 1111
tho line for Roosevelt supporters to
vote against the Townsend plan. In
W anted—To hear from owner o f
as much as there are more Democrats good, farm fo r sale. Size 800 acres.
in Congress than Republicans, the Good improvements. Good roads and
Democrats want all the credit fo r de electric power.
Priced reasonable
feating the pension plan,
and fo r cash. Give fu ll description
and location and price In first letter.
A second set o f twin colts have been Address Box 20, C#d*rvllle, O.
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THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave.

Stewart
in

June

Consign Your Live Stock
For Sale to

The New Deal has a vexing problem
in what to do with the milk contro
versy that is raging between farmers,
distributors and consumers. There is
now action to invoke the Sherman
anti-trust law against distributors
where prices are fixed as uniform.
Under a law just held constitutional
lost week by the Supreme Court the
Secretary o f Agriculture is the
supreme dictator in fixing prices be
tween milk producers and distributors
in the Cincinnati district. Cincinnati
consumers now denfftnd lower prices
be paid farm interests to reduce the
retail price. How to enforco the law
and not violate the law at the same
time is a problem for Sec. Wallace.

lette

Sert

LIVESTOI

f

FURNITURE

s

For Sale— Nicl
Nagley’s Orcharl

frederick’s

not needed and that the department
X -R A Y E Q U IP M E N T
LEGAL NOTICE
was cut from 9,162 to 6.763 as o f June
1st as compared to the same month
Beatrice Wnitelow, wnose place o f
last year, and “ we, are doing twice as
A N AM E T H A T STAN D S "
residence is unknown, will take notice
much construction work as at this time
that on the 20th day o f May, 1939,
FO R G O O D
last year.”
Albert Whitelow filed his petition for
divorce against her on the grounds
Chicago has a club o f farmers right
o f wilful absence fo r three years,
LaSalle st. It is called the "Chicago
being Case No. 21,961, : before the
in the heart o f the financial district on
Court o f- Common Pleas, Greene
BU D G ET PLAN
Farmers Club.”
It has 425 members county, Ohio, and that said cause will
A V A IL A B L E
nil o f whom have business in the come on for hearing on or after July
financial district yet they own more 1, 1939.
thun 900,000 acres o f farmland col
FOREST DUNKLE,
,
lectively. These farmers raise all
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
I n . Detroit St.
Xenta, O. |
kinds o f grain, live stock and fruit (5-2C-6t-7-l)
^*nii
as well as poultry. One o f the reasons
these financial dealers took on land as
a side line was inflation. A second
reason, was they could collect A.
benefits when the bond and stock busi
ness was in the dumps. Most o f them
purchased farms that were run down
and now have them on a paying basis
Thcy were purchased ah the time farm
land was lowest in price and their in
vestment now returns a profit.
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WHEAT?

eant

den”

FARM ERS
The elevator has been given a complete overhaul and
is now ready to handle wheat in a rapid way to save you
time and labor.

GRAIN DRIER

IO V
FE

Should weather conditons be unfavorable, we will
dry your wheat to a marketable condition at a reasonable
charge. This is the only dryer in this territory eqiupped

'

u

to handle any sizeable volume.
Call us about your crop disposal and how you plan
to handle same. We offer top prices.

F. L. NELSON, O. D .
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ELSTON RENWICK ILIFFE

R. W . Zimmerman Died!

1MISS CAKMA HOSTETLER

Dr. and Mrs. Miller left early Wed- j remove water sprouts from His trank
nesday evening on a motpr trip to th e ' and limbs o f trees to- check the spread
BRIDE OF DR. PAUL MILLER
CHURCH NOTES
Wednesday Night
Smoky Mountains. They will return *o f the disease, Pruning out blighted
Elston Renwick Iliffe, the son o f Dr.
in about ten days and establish their wood during the growing season is
A beautiful afternoon wedding took home ,jn Columbus.
R. y f. Zimmerman, (}2, president o f
W. W , Dift'e- and Frances Townsley
’ not recommended. A chemical soluMrs, D, L, Crawford o f Xenia spent
THE METHODIST CHURCH
I Place Wednesday at three o’clock at
Iliffe, form er residents o f this place, the Farmers and Traders Bank,
Mrs, Miller is a graduate o f Cedar-; tion described in extension bulletin
Monday the guest o f Miss Mabel
David H. Markle, Minister
I the home o f Prof, and Mrs Alvin ville College and fo r the last four No. 128 is valuable in eliminating
now residents o f Beverly Hills,, Chi' Jamestown, died at his home Wednes
Crain.
engo, was buried in Massies Creek day evening at 8:15, following an ill
10;0° *'. ^.-Children’s Day Pro- Hostetler, when their daughter, Miss years has taught in the Piattsburg-active cankers in summer. A ll county.
gram Tins will be a unified Sunday Carma Hostetler, became the bride of High School in Clark County. Sfie i s ! agents have this bulletin,
ness o f heart trouble
Cemetery, Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Andrew Watson o f PennsFor many years the deceased follow  School and Church Service. The Dr, Paul Miller, Columbus.' The now working on her master’s degree i Removal o f the suckers while still
The deceased was 31 years o f age
grove, New Jersey, is visiting at the
and died Sunday at 4) a. m „ a t the ed farming and the livestock business. Young Pcop e will present a Pagaast ceremony took pIace before an altar at Ohio State University.
.small and succulent tends to prevent
ome o f the Weakley sisters.
Hospital in that city, death due to ,He was a director o f the bank twenty entitled: ’’ Unexpected Angel.’’ The banked with summer flowers. The
Dr. Miller, son o f Mr, and Mrs. the formation o f new fire blight can6ing]e ring ceremony was read by Joseph Miller, o f „ Canton, O., was (kers and also eliminates some insects
a streptococcic infection o f the heart years and president o f the bank minister will bring a brief message.
Mrs, S, C, W right, who recently He has been employed as a federal fifteen years
8:00 p. m .-U m o n Service in United Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, pastor of graduated from Manchester College which might otherwise help spread
underwent an operation a t the Espy hank examiner. He attended Alle
Besides his widow, Mrs. Stella Presbyterian Church. Dr, J. G. Cam*). the Presbyterian Church in the and received his master’s and doctor the disease. The older wood which
Hospital in Xenia, returned to her gheny College, Chicago Law School Harper Zimmerman, he leaves a sister, bell o f India will give lecture on India, presence o f thirty guests.
o f philosophy degrees from Ohio is infected can be removed in the fall,
home last Friday.
*'
and Harvard School o f Business A d Mrs, Veda Heintz, Jamestown; and a illustrated with, moving pictures
Before the service Miss Isabell State University, .He is engaged in and this should be done by making
ministration,
brother, A. C. Zimmerman, Greenfield free will offering*will be received.
Steele, o f South Vienna, O,, sang three research work with the Battelle Re cuts an inch or two below the diseased
Mrs. Dr. Donatd Kyle hga returned
portion.
The funeral will be. held from the
Besides his parents he leaves two
numbers, “ 0 Promise Me," “ I Love search Bureau, Columbus,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
home after a week’s visit with her brothers and a sister, Harold and home Saturday afternoon with burial
Guests
were
present
at
the
wedding
In case o f serious outbreaks o f lira
You Truly," and “ A t Dawning." She
CHURCH
*
sister, Mrs. E. G. Jones, in Columbus. Wallace Iliffe, Jr., and Mrs. Dudley in 'Jamestown Cemetery.
was accompanied on the piano by Miss from Salem, 111., Huntington, Ind., blight in southern Ohio, the U n iv e rs 
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
She was accompanied by her son, John Smith, o f Chicago.
Mary Margaret McMillan, who played Canton, Columbus, South Vienna and ity pathologist recommends the use o f
and daughter, Marilyn.
B rief services were conducted in
preventive sprays during the blossom
Sabbat!) School; 10:09 a. m. Supt. I the “ Bridal Chorus,” from “ Lohen Cedarville.
BEAUTIFUL CHURCH WEDDING
Chicago Sunday evening, the body be
period.
Emile Finney,
I grin" for the wedding processional
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Miss Ella J. Weakley, principal of ing sent here to the McMillan FunerPreaching, 11:00 a. m.
Summer
Miss Ruth Kimblc> as mnW o f honor FARMERS W ANT METHOD-The disease, unless checked, spreads
the Barber Ave., school, Ponnsgrove-1al Home. Services- were conducted at
from the blossom into the Bpurs and
Communion Service. Theme for -the was the bride's only attendant and
Miss Jane Frame, daughter o f Mr,
N. J., has returned home fp r her vaca-! the grave in Massies Creek Cemetery.
Ohio orchard owners call fire blight then' to other portions o f the tree.
Communion ^Meditation, “ Remember preceded her down the stairway, She
and Mrs. Amos Frame, became the
tion with her sisterB, Misses Carrie!
..... — ■
Jesus Christ."
I wore a gown 0f pjnk chlfFon, fashion- by its nicknames blossom blight, spur Aphids and leaf hoppers may carry,
bride o f Mr. John Mills, in an im
and Millie Weakley.
BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN
Preparatory Services, Friday, 8;00 ed with a long, full skirt, arid short blight, Twig blight, or apple blight, the infection from diseased wood to
pressivo marriage ceremony ill the
p.
m., and Saturday at 2:00 p. m.' puffed sleeves. Tiny bows o f blue but they want to become less familiar parts of the tree which are healthy.
THURSDAY EVENING Methodist Church, Saturday after
For Sale— Nice ripe cherries at
\ isiting minister, Dr. S> R. Jamieson, I ribbon were Used as trimming on the with this, according to C. C. Allison, The bacteria which cause fire blight
noon at four o’clock. The single ring
Nagley’s Orchard. Phone 152-F 5.
specialist in plant pathology, Ohio cause cankers to appear on the trees,.,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Townsley were ceremony was read by Dr. David H, Oxford, O. Session will meet after skirt .and she Wore a bow o f the same
and these cankers are centers from
State University.
the Saturday service. Opportunity ribbon in . her hair. She carried
Dr. W . R. McChesney, accompanied host and hostess Thursday evening Markle, pastor, in the presence o f a wiU be given for Baptisms, Saturday j colonial bouquet o f pink roses and blue
Reports coming to the University which the bacteria spread.
by Mr., and Mi’s. Brenton 'Turner o f to thirty.-one guests at a dinner bridge large company of relatives and or Sabbath
Fire blight affects pears, and di
o f the appearance o f fire blight this
delphinium.
friends.
Quincy Mass'., are expected here Sat party given at their home.
Union Service, Sabbath, 8:00 p. m.,.
year in all section o f Ohio, except the seased pear trees often have more can
The bride, escorted by her father
The dinner was served at quartet
The ceremony took place in- front in our church, We are to have with
urday. .
northeastern area, seem to be more kers than infected apple trees. The
who gave her in marriage appeared
tables decorated with summer flowers of a trellis covered with vines and
us, Dr. J. G. Campbell, missionary
numerous than usual. Transparent, symptoms o f fire blight are sudden
in a gown o f white net and lace. The
Following dinner the group formed roses. Large baskets o f roses being
Word has been received here o f the
Jonathan, Stayman, and Grimes trees dying of wh.ole branches or portions o f
from India, who is in the homeland
tight-fitting
bodice was fashioned o f
eight tables for bridge.
placed around the altar while bowls of on furlough. He will, show moving
matrriage o f Miss Virginia Elliott,
appear to be affected the'-most by the them. The diseased parts turn brown
lace insertion, and the gown had short,
Mr. and Mrs. Townsley’s guests roses decorated the church windows:
daughter of-M r. and Mrs. O. A. E l
or black as if scorched by fire. Sum
pictures, some o f them colored, which
disease this season.
puffed sleeves and a square neckline.
were; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Turnbull,
Preceding the ceremony Miss Mil he has taken himself. This wiil he a
liott, (Pansy F ord), o f Glen Ellyn,
Dr. Allison tells farmers whp in mer pruning o f infected wood on pear
The long, full skirt was fashioned o f
of .near Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. dred Trumbo, church organist; played
111., formerly o f this place' to Mr.
quire about controls for fire blight to trees is recominended.
service of unusual interest. Tell your | net w-t'b \v7 de
"rts " o f " lace
Raymond Williamson, Mr. and Mrs.
She
a program o f nuptial music, her friends and come. Free will offering
Harry Mitchell, Jr., which took place
wore a finger-tip length veil, held in
Fred Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson numbers including, “ Ah, Sweet Mys
recently in the M. E. Church in that
will be taken for Dr. Campbell’s work.
place with a cap caught with orange
Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. Paul O it , Mr.
tery o f Life,” “ Salut d’Amour” and
place. A reception followed in the
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p . ! b lo o m s ,'a n d Tarried an arm bouquet
and Mrs. J. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Schubert’s
“ Serenade,
and " Miss m. Leader, J. E. Kyle.
church, They will reside in Chicago
1 1
of lilies, white roses and valley lilies
Spahr, Mr. and Mrs. Del-mar Jobe, Mr.
Kathleen Charters, o f Cleveland, a
after their return from a wedding trip'.
No choir rehearsal, this week.
The. bride and her attendant were
and Mrs. Harold Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
cousin of the bride, sang “ Because”
Women’s Missionary Society will.
met at the altar by the bridegroom,
Harry Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Mrs. Margaret J. Work, daughter Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cres- and “ My Hero,” from “ The' Chocolate meet Monday, 2 p. m.
A WEEK Will Buy A
Dr. Galen Rodabaugh, of Columbus,
Soldier." • Miss Trumbo played the
o f Dr. R. A. Jamieson and wife, has
m
Williamson Tripl-ifie
who
served
as
best
man,
and
the
well, Mr. andj Mrs. Ralph Townsley,
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
received -appointment for service' in Mrs. Ancil. Wright, Miss Ina Mur-' ” Bridal Chorus” from “ Lohengrin”
"The Williamson Heater Company: .
officiating minister.
ior the wedding processional. ■
1 will tay ior your hirnacc that there is not a
CHURCH
the foreign -mission field. She has dock and Mr. Ralph Murdock;
fiinmceni?ed today that can cQtne up to your Tripl-ife
Following rthe service an informal
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister .
Walking first was the bridesmaid,
for comfort, fuel economy, «md less tiring. J liaye. a
been serving as short term teacher in
reception was held and an ice course
house with revcu rooms and they, ore all evenlySabbath School Orchestra, 9:45‘ a.'
healed although I use less fuel than previously.**
the American College fo r Girls in [ Miss Mary Weakley of Daytona Miss Eleanor Cooley, o f Cedarville, ac
was served. Assisting in receiving
. Signed— Ed Duinford, Batavia, Ohio
Cairo E gypt. Mrs. Work is expected j Beachf FJa.; has retuniea home for her companied by Mr. Max Michael, of m.
the guests were the bride's mother,
home during the summer on vacation. vacation with her sisters, Misses Car Dayton, an usher. Miss Cooley wore
FR EE : Furnace Inspection. Did you burn
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Mr.
Mrs. Alvin Hostetler, who wore a gown
too much coal, did you have too much illness
a gown of blue silk .organdie, fashion IL K, Stormont, Supt.
rie and Mollie Weakley.
o f black lace, with pink accessories,
—were your coal bills too high this past
WILLIAMSON
ed along simple lines, . with short,
Morning W orl ship, 11:00 - a. m.
winter? We make free inspection, locate
Miss Mary Margaret. McMillan en
- . — -------;---------f _
and Mrs. Joseph Miller, o f Canton, O.,
“ TRIPL-IFE"
puffed
sleeves.
Tiny
bows
of
pink
troubles,
do
repair
work.
Modest
prices.'
Theme: “ Echoes From Wooster.”
tertained with a dinner at her home
the bridegroom’s mother, who appear
The Cedarvillc Colored Softball
satin
were
employed
as
trimming
on.
Christian
Endeavor,ti:30
p.
m.,
at
C .C . BREWER
on the Columbus pike last Saturday Club is open to any other team. To
Furnaces Cleaned
ed in a gown of black 'velvet and
Topic for. Discussion:
evening fo r the pleasure o f Miss Car get a game call Cummings Feed the gown. / She wore white footwear the. Manse.
Phone: Cedarville 125
silk with gray accessories.
and carried an 'arm bouquet of- pink ‘ Christian 'Principles in Boy-Girl Re
ina Hostetler and her finance, Dr. Paul Store, Ccdarville, O.,
gladioli and—blue delphinium.
lationships.”
Miller, o f Columbus, whose marriage
Union Evening Service, §:00 P- m.,
Miss Janet Neal, of Cedarville, the
took place at the bride’s .home W ed
Miss Joyce Confer, who has heen
at
the .United Presbyterian Church.
maid
of
honor,
appeared
in
a
gown
of
nesday.
spending the past month with her
pink silk organdie, fashioned along Dr. J, G. Campbell, who has been
mother, Mrs. George Confer in New
lines similar to that of Miss Cooley, a missionary in India for a number o f
York City, arrived home Thursday.
LIVESTOCK MARKET She was accompanied by her mother, but the trimming was tiny bows of years, will present a lecture, illustrat
the same materia) as the gown; She ed by moving pictures, some o f them
who returned to New York, Friday.
June 22, 1939
•
carried an arm bouquet o f yellow colored, which he has taken himself.
All are invited. - A freewill offering
gladioli
and blue delphinium:
HOGS
Mrs. Harley VV. Bohlke, who’ has
will be taken.^
Basis Columbus’ weights and grades,
The
bride,
escorted
to
the
altar
by
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank
Women's Missionary Society, Thursless trucking and insurance o f
her
father,
who
gave
her
in
marriage,
E. Wiley and family in Rushvilie, In
15 cents per hundred.
was low ly in a gown o f white lace j day 2:00 p. m., .at the home o f Mrs.
diana, for a few days, returned to'
160-180 lbs.
—6.85
over saiin. The gown was fashioned j Eflie Lackey. Rev. and Mrs. ChapCedarvillc, Friday, to vis'it the parents,
180-200 l b s . __________ —6.95
aiong princess lines with a slight j man, leaders of the Friends Church at
the R. A. Jamiesons. Mrs Margaret
200-225 lbs. . . . . ______ -7 .0 0
train, loner sleeves, which formed j Selma, will tell o f experiences with the
W.ork. is on • the high seas, enroute
225-250 lbs. - ______ . . . _-6.90
points
over the hands and a hiprh Seneca Indians including adoption by
home for the summer,, She expects
250-275 l b s . _________ _ —6.(55
Elizabeth
collar. Tiny satin buttons the tribe. Mr. Chapman ' will also
to reach Ccdarville, July-1st.
Spring la m b s ________ —9.00
extended down the back from the neck ! sing.
Orchestra Practice, Thursday, 7:30
Her finger-tip
Sale— Foui and one-half acres to the waistline.
FR AN K CRESWELL :^o f For
-p m. .
length
veil
was
caught
with
a
cluster
good clean timothy in the field,
Preparatory services will be con
of ljntural orange blossoms from a
i John Davis, Phone 17C F 3.
, Phone: 100
small orange tree, belonging to Mrs. ducted Friday evening at 8:00 and
Orville Ellis, o f Xenia. She carried Saturday afternoon at 2:00.

Local and Personal

]

BURIED HERE TU ESDAY

“ N o fu rn ace ‘com es u p’ t o
y o u r T rip l-ife”

a shower bouquet o f white roses and
--------------- ----------gladioli.
Wanted— To Rent farm o f 200 acres,
Mr. Clyde-W alker, o f Dayton, at- more or less. -Cash rent. To get
tended Mr. Mills as best man and ! possession this fall for seeding fo r
Messrs., Bennett and Kenneth M e -! March occupancy. Address by mail
(4t)
’Farm,” Ccdarville Herald.
Neel, of Piattsburg, assisted as ush
era at the door.
Following the ceremony 150 guests
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Jamieson o f OxBINDER TW INE
were received at a reception at the ' ford, Ohio, were the guests o f his
Frame home on Miller St. M r s . brother and wife, Friday and SaturFrame, the .brides mother, appeared day.
in a gown o f blue lace with white ac- i
---------------------cessories and Mrs. Earl Mills, the!
Mrs. Edwin Westerfeld of CincinPer 5 0 -lb . Bale
bridegroom’s 'mother, wore a gown o f . nati is spending the week with her
tea rose lace and white accessories. I aunt, Mrs. Cora Trumbo, and Mildred,
P hone: 78
Both wore corsages o f roses and lark- j
--------------------------spur,
*
I Dr. Orlahd Ritchie and Mrs, Nellie
Ah ice course, with pink and w h ite; I. Gregg, who having been visiting
appointments, was served from “'a their parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. M.
buffet table, centered With •a large ! Ritchie, returned the first o f the week
wedding cake, flanked by silver c a n d le s to Pittsburgh, Pa.
in crystal holders.
j
—
1 —
Assisting in serving were Misses j
LEGAL NOTICE
■ m t m iiH iM H iliiiH H iH iM H iiiim iiiiim h iiitiiiiiiiim iifiiM iK M M iiu im iim iim M m iM iiiiiiH iiiiiiM iim m iiim m .
Opal Seamon, o f Marysville, Gretchen t Mary Ev Endslcy, whose place o f
Tindall, Frances Kimble, Kathrine residence is unknown, will take notice
Randall and Elsie Post, of Cedarville," that on the 5th day o f May, 1939,
friends o f the bride.
Guests were [ Boss E, Endslcy filed his certain acPaid For
present from
Cleveland, Detroit, tion against her for- divorce on the
Zanesville, Portsmouth, Dayton, Xenia grounds of wilful absence fo r three
HORSES AN D COWS
years in Case No. 21952, before the
and Ccdarville,
(O f size and condition)
Common Pleas Court of Greene
Mr. and Mrs. Mills left Saturday
H O G S . C A L V E S A N D SH EEP R E M O V E D P R O M P T L Y
I
County, Ohio, That said cause will
T elephon e, X en ia , 4 5 4
| evening by motor on a wedding trip; come on for bearing on or after the
Thtl bride’s traveling costume con
17th day o f June, 1939, and she must
sisted of a brown and yellow knit
answer before that date or judgment
suit with white accessories. Mr. and
may bo rendered against her.
G R E E N E C O U N T Y 'S O N L Y R E N D E R I N G P L A N T
j Mrs. Mills will be at home on N, Main
MARCUS SllOUP,
/St., after June 25.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Mrs. Mills, who was graduated from.
Cedarville College June 2, was 1939
“ Cedar Queen" at the college and was
Friday and Saturday, June 23-24
active in campus organizations. Mr.
Eleanor Powell—-Robert Young
Mills is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Eart
George Burns—-Grade Allen *
Mills.

RAKC O
* 3 10

Cedarville Farm Implement, Inc.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES

IHHK IS ITULL Of
Fleel-Wing dealers usually know their
customers' Certainly they know their products, A
Fleet-Wing dealer is an independent merchant,
free to select the products he know s will best
serve his customers. And his supplier is a local
independent distributor. These men realize their
success depends entirely upon the good will and
confidence they build up in their local community."

|

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO. j

Neal’s

“HONOLULU”
Sunday and Monday, June 25-26
Warftcr Baxter— Loretta Young

“W ife, Husband and Friend”
News— Sports— Travel Talk
i ..................... ........... ...... ............................ ...........- ...... - —

Wednesday and Thursday, June 28-29
Leslie Howard— Wendy Hiller
George Bernard Shaw’s

“PYEMALION”
M usical—Popular Science

RESTUARANT

Messrs. Hugh Turnbull and M. W.
Collins, Township Trustees, and A.
R. McFarland, Twp. Clerk, are in
Cincinnati thiR week attending the | W c arc ready to serve ’complete |
state meeting o f Township Trustees | meals— special to harvest hands. |
and Clerks, at the Gibson Hotel.
| Good Meals — Prompt Service 1
Farmers in harvest time, bring
your men to the,. Old Mill Camp for
good meals.
((5-9-16-23).

Try Our Simday Dinner
COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN
|

Name the Day and the Hour

SEARS HOTEL—Attractive rates
for full time boarders and roomers.
Modern conveniences and good home
cooked meals. Sunday dinners, fried i
§
chicken.
“
(4t-G*16d) SrtiitiiiiiiiiiHHimiiiimmimmiuhiMHiiHHiniiNilMOnimin

i Phone: 185

’

That is why when you buy Fleet-W ing Golden
G asoline from your neighborhood dealer, you
have" this assurance:
*
i
Satisfaction Guaranteed or M oney Refunded,

Ohio Independent Oil Co.
“ Bolt Huffman”

B ftjij / W T N G
- Ji J J Jr If
G A S O U N E /
M O T O R
O IL
u j u

m

m

p*

h

mm

Sold O n ly Through Independent Merchants

CIDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1939

’ZFfFSS&tr&ES&SSE

“Sleuthing Sw eetheart*"

l^nm^Sttwartland-ClaudetteX^lH tg^iR ^ 'It's ^ S ^ n d e r fu ljy o t k iy 1
Jimmy Stewart lookB vejry retelling in tlio Boy Scout ma3ter
outfit, which Claudette Colbert steals for him bo that they can con
tinue on With their sleuthing after Jimmy lost his pants in a
hilarious scene from the comedy-mystery, “ It’s A Wonderful
World,” which will open Friday, June 23 at the DeLuxe Regent
theater in Springfield, for a week's engagement.
|
Frances Drake, Guy Kibbee, Nat Pendleton, Edgar Kennedy J
and Ernest Trues Support the stars of “ It's a Wonderful world."
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c a n d id ;

1, PC. 5#T or

SAMIRA

fH iW R

W H 'm w .

fttWft AUy funhan of $10 or Moro f
(Contifhct Item * E icep ted )

th o u g h t I kn ew

■/. T-“*K

• 1-

PERFECTLY
MATCHED

’DUMOND BRIDAL PAIRS
6 DIAMOND
MATCHED SET

$ 1 ^ .5 0

Y ellow G old M ounting*

8 DIAMOND
HATCHED SET
Y ellow Gold M ountings

10 DIAMOND
MATCHED SET
Y ellow Gold M ounting* <

12 DIAMOND
MATCHED SET
Y ellow Gold M ountings
O ther Diamond Bridal Pairs

3

S.

LI MESTONE

tip T o $300

ST.

Springfield, Ohio

G R E A T E S T C O M B IN E V A L U E
on t he M a r k e t. . .th e

NEW

M cC ORM IC K-D EERING N o : 61
The 1939-model McCormickDcerlng 6-foot combine is now
ready— with many important
' improvements and a new low
price/ At $695, f.o.b. factory,
it gives you the most dollarfor-dollar value you can get in
a small combine.
See the McCormick-Deering
No, 61— the outstanding small
combine— at our store. Other
sizes, up to 16-foot cut. May he
purchased on convenient terms
Under Income Purchase Plan,

*695
L * b . b . factory, complete for
p o w er-d rive operation , w ith
choice o f stain tank or bagging
platfotm.Machine complete with
auxiliary engine as shown, $855
r.o,b. factory.

O N LY T H f M cCJORMICK-DEERING
N o . «| GIVES Y O U A U OF THESE
FEATURES IN A 6 -F O O T COMBINE

O Patentedopen-endauger.
© Rub-bor cylinder. Does not chon
straw. Simplifies separation and
I* easily ad|usfod.
©

Tyson Rebuild Town United^States to Wells Island. There be so impressed b y the Quean's beauty. talk.Fraaeh,ai>d Engiish.and yon-vary*
are two other bridges which you cross that they forgot to look at him! I t ' quickly learn many French words su ch ,
Tem perance N otes
(Continued from JTnt page)
before coming into the mainland o f was just a bit startling to me to dis as “ MeveW fo r “ thank you" and
Canada,
The actual international cover that this royal visit has been “ ecole" f o r school.
Sponsored by
The cost o f the school building will
bridge is a very small, unimpressive used fo r the theme o f thousands o f adsj Matey customs o f the o ld World are
be $165,000; sewerage, disposal p la n t,'
Gedurville W . C. T. U.
affair. Here the Canadian customs — much the same as Christmas or preserved here. Many older men ride
water system and purification plant
IIU IIIIIim ill> M IIIIIIII>il<IM IIIIM }U M a u i|ti6ifV «|f«| gua S| || || ||
and immigration officials greeted us Mother’s Day might be used. For bicycles,, two^whseled carts which the
$225,000, Tyson paid 45 per cent.
very courteously, asked where wo were example, a certain liquor company h a st horses balance, are common, midget
Mrs. Viola D. Romans, state presi Uncle Sam 55 pep cent; the village
born and let us pass into Canada,
a huge billboard portriat o f George) and right-hand drive care are every
t
dent o f the Ohio W, C. T. U. in a nothing. The property owner o n ly ,
Everywhere
in
Canada
we
hace
VI,
with two goblets o f liquor in the where. The people, speak with, a
recent address at Columbus, 0 ., s a id :; pays for his sewerage and water lines I
passed
through
the
bunting
decorated
picture
and then the slogan under British accent, cops with white hats,
When the President o f the United from the property line to the house. I
town.
Flags
are
out
and
bunting
is
neath,
‘‘Gentlemen,
the King.” How direct the rather confused traffic, and
State advocated repeal, we were pro The village will have no debt, one o f
still
flying to
welcome
“ Their ever “ Their Majesties” viBit seems to many children appear In black shoes
mised that the revenue from the liquor the most modern towns in the coun
and long black stocking*.
business would help to meet the ex try, and still have a cool $300,000 Majesties.’ ’ O f course many o f the have been a great success and one
Our boat is coming from Chicago
decorations have been taken down b u t' cannot help feeling that the bonds o f
penses o f government, reduce taxes trust fund to assure future prosperity.
enough are still out to give every city the British Empire have been streng-j and has .been delayed a few days and
and pay our national indebtedness, AU o f this reads* like a fa iry tale. It
so we expect to spend our time brows
a holiday attire. Here in Montreal tliened.
but today our national indebtedness is cheats U nde ‘Sam out o f a big hunk
ing
around Montreal.
it seems that everyone saw the King
Montreal is a fascinating., city and
greater than it has ever been in the o f inheritance tax money, but fairy
Sincerely,
and Queen somewhere along their 2 3-' seems to be giving na a preview o f the
history o f our country. It has reach tale or not the church building stands,
JUSTIN HARTMAN.
ed the maximum and the President the school building is nearly completed mile itinerary. Everyone seemed to Old World. All the signs are in both
is asking that the limit be increased' and the other work is in full progress.
to fifty billion instead o f forty-five Unlike many other towns Versailles
will not owe your Uncle Sam a penny.
billion dollars.
The Bulgarian government has en
What Mr. Tyson has done other men
acted some very important laws in re o f wealth could do but few do. He
gard to •motor traffic,, and drinking. was one o f what the New Deal termed
No person under the influence o f al “ economic royalists," undesirable cit
cohol may enter a motor vehlclej izens, yet wo doubt If any one person
drivei's may not drink any alcoholic can name a Bingle New Dealer, that
beverages while in charge o f a car; can duplicate Mr. Tyson’s efforts for
professional chauffeurs may not drink his home town. Versailles is justly
during a period o f ten hours before proud o f what has been done for her,
going -on duty; and no alcoholic li by a native son benefactor. It all will
quors served at motor stations,
stand A* a memorial to the donor
whose greatest desire was to honor his
It is well-that our attention how and Mother.
then be called to the covenant Presi
The prayer o f Versailles
for
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt made with God’s richest blessing on James H.
the American people before his elec Tyspn.
tion, '‘By no possibility, at any time
or under any condition, at any place or
NOTICE
under any circumstances shall that
Please return pass books to our
institution, the saloon, or its equiva office on or before June 30, 1939, for
lent, be Allowed to return, to Ameri balance and audit.
I
can life.” 1' ‘
Codarville Federal Savings & Loan
Association.
Clinton N. Howard says in regard
to repeal: “ But every convenant made
Ohio apple producers already are
with the American people has been planning ways and means o f market
broken and the last vestige o f na ing the current crop. The Ohio Apple
tional prohibition has been swept from Instit ute assesses'its members a cent
American soil around the world. The a bushel to provide funds to accelerate
saloon with all its commitments, ap public demand for Ohio' fruit.
purtenances and accessories, is back
! A L O T o f folks have had their eyes
con stru ction . It is backed, by
again from Alaska on the north.to the
LETTER TO TH E EDITOR
an experien ce o f b u ild in g 1fa r
opened wide by a-ride in a 19 39
Virgin Islands on the south, from
Ford V - 8 . They just didn’ t realize
more care than anybody else in
Hawaii on the west to the Phillipine
Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
Islands on the east, back in open and
June .11, 1939
how much more value-and how
the world.
legal operation from 6:00 oclock in To the Editor o f the Herald:
many improvements we’ ve pu tin
One ride in today’s Ford —
the morning to 2:00 a. m. every week
P'or the past four days, we have had
this car the last few years. .
with its sm ooth 8-cylinder engine,
day, and from noon until 1:00 o’clock a glorious time doing* our share o f
a. m. cn^he Sabbath, according to law, “seeing America first.” W e followed
Today’s advanced Ford is a
stabilized ch assis, hydraulic
and open the rest o f the time in vio Route 42 from Cedarville to Cleve
product o f progressive engineer
brakes — w ill p ro v e it’ s th e ;
lation o f the law. The evil spirit has land and had a most interesting ex
in g , fin e m aterials and honest
modern car in the low-price field.
perience at Medina, Ohio, in a cloud
returned to his house that was swept
•«* •.
and garnished and the last state of burst. A t one place the water was
this country is worse than the first." rushing across the road 3 or 4 feet
We can’t shoot away enormous deep and we spent several anxious
sum s'of money; we can’t burn up ma moments as we “ forded" this stream
E A S Y TO B U Y
EASY TEBMS
terials and labor in the form on and barely passed a car that had
power; we can’t spend billions in stalled in the midst o f it. The streams
See T sa r FOBD H ea ler fa r G eaeroas Trm dm -in
money for alcoholic liquor without' were all overflowing and the road was
incurring the danger o f material covered, in many places.
bankruptcy. W e can’t throw over
W e had a rather uneventful trip
board philosophy and faith, honesty along the edge o f Lake Erie from
and sincereity, . without inevitable Cleveland to Buffalo. We grew rather
spiritual bankruptcy.— Ohio Messen excited as we approached Niagara
Falls, because none o f us younger
ger.
folks had ever seen them. We finally
REPORT OF SALE
came to the park and approached the
falls with just a little fear as we
Monday, June 19, 1939
wondered if they would come up to
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. our expectation. W c caught our first
glimpsa o f them from the American
HOGS—857 head.
side and we were held spellbound from
210-24!) lbs.
_____ ,_ _ „6 .7 5
the very first. They were higher,
250-274 lbs. - —
. 6. 60
wider, and more majestic thnn we ever
300 lbs. up - .............
.5,75 down
dreamed they could be.
From the
160-209 l b s . ____1__..........6.70
beautiful park on Goat's Island we
140-159 l b s . ____„ _ u — ,-6.75
looked at them from other angles and
129-139 lbs.......................... 6.60
omchow their beauty impressed us
100-119 lbs. _____ - . — .6.75
’ more ns we continued to look at them,
Feeding p i g s ________
.7.15 down
Since the. famous “ honeyfnoon bridge'
Fat sows ..._______
4,60 to 4.95 was washed away by the ice jams last
Stags —___- ___- j - ------ --4.50
‘ winter it is necessary to go about two
SHEEP & LAMBS— 197 head.
miles down stream to cross over to
Top lambs — _______,____9.50
Niagara Falls, Canada. '
S econ d s______
__-8.75
By the time we crossed the bridge
Mediums
______ . —8.00
it was dark and so our first full view
Top buck la m b s ____ ,— 8.50
o f the falls from the Canadian side
S econ d s__ — _______
7.75
was the famous night view with the
M edium s______
7.00
falls under floodlights. These change
Feeders . __ —___________ 6.50
colors' every few minutes and produce
Butcher e w e s __ — — 2,95 down
a really “ fairyland” effect. We were
Clipped la m b s _______ . __4.25 to 6.00 so impressed by the f u l 'view o f the
CATTLE— 154 head.
falls from the Canadian side that we
Stock steers . . . I ________ 6.70 to 7.90 decided to stay in Canada all night
H e i f e r s _. _________
.5.85 to 7.C5 that we might see the falls from there
Best fat c o w s __________ ,.5.50 to 6.25 in the morning. The next day w c took
Medium cows . . . . ____. . . 4 60 to 5.40 the scenic tunnel trip by which you
Thin cows _____________ ..1 .6 5 to 4.25 arc able to go behind the falls and
Best bulls _______________ 6.65 to 7.00 actually look up at the waters rushing
Other bulls _______ — ____ 6,50 down
over the edge. We donned long rain
Bang re -a cto r s ________ .3.70 down
coats with head gear attached and
Fresh cows - __ .......$ 5 6 .0 0 down
wc put on high rubber boots. We all
VEAL CALVES— 139 head,
looked very funny but we didn’t mind
T o p ..................................... .8.80
as we started dowin the long, tunnel
Good and choice . . . ______ .8,25 to 8/80 which leads behind the falls. We went
Medium calves . _____ ....7 .3 5 to 7.95 behind the heaviest part o f the horse
Culls .................................7 25 down
shoe falls and then looked out at the
Hogs topped at 6.75 on all weights rushing waters. We 'did not quite
in l ho spread of 210 to 249 pounds, share the experience o f Edjvard III,
and fo r . 140 to 159 lbs., and 100 to who' when he visited this country
119 lbs. ,6,70 was paid for those scal many years ago* went behind the falls
ing between 160 and 209 lbs., and also {although’ the tunnel- was njrt yetfor weights between 120 and 139 lbs. built) mid said, “ £ didn’t see anything,
262 lb. averages cashed at 6.60. Fat but water and I got damnably wet."
sows ranged mostly from 4.65 to 4.95, We saw much aiid we were not even
with odd head o f smooth light kinds damp! The water goes out about 20
up to C.00. Feeding pigs sold up to feet from the edge o f the cliff and
7.15.
*
comes down in an unbelievable fury,
Cattle supply in steers and heifers
We left Niagara Falls1 and headed
was mostly dairy breeds, and sold for Canada, C edi and I thought that
downward from 7.90. Best fat cows, while travelling in many foreign
in good supply* ran from 5.50 to 6.25, countries- we would remember America
medium kinds from 4.60 to 5.40, and as symbolized by Niagara-*-*© big*
thin cows from 4.25 down, Bulls sold so powerful, and so beautiful,
downward from ’ 7.00, and fresh cows
We drove from Niagara along the
up to 56.00. Veal calves topped at southern edge o f Lake Ontario until
.
*
8.80, with other good and choice kinds w c came to the •St. Lawrence and the
from 8.25 to the top figure. Medium beautiful “ Thousand Islands.”
We
venters rated 7,35 to 7.95* and culls crossed the - new “ Thousand Islands
7,25 down.
Pence Bridge,” which President Roose
velt dedicated1 lis t summer., It is
a high ittspsnstai brid ge' from the
S u b m it* fo r THK BKRALD

Straight-line threshing. No rightangle turns or bottlenecks to cut
capacity,
'

© Extra-value construction.
© R o t a r y , 3-seetlon, all-m etal
straw rack.
© Designed for engine operation
. as well as power drive.
© Simple to operate and adjust,
© Handles all small grains and
ftfted crops.
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• There is still time to get your

name hr the next telephone

book. So ii you're thinking o f

—-t*" '•~*>'JK. $- t

having a telephone put in, or

want to make any changes in
the w ay you are listed please

CEDARV1LLE LUMBER COMPANY
Phones 33

"HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

call the Business Office now.

THE

*»
i
i

BELL ^

T E t I P H O N E CO

